Friedman Heard
In Picture Talk

Chief of War Department's Cipher Section Tells of His Work.

Maj. William Friedman, chief of code and cipher section of the War Department, last night gave an illustrated talk on his work at the monthly meeting of the Temple Brotherhood at the Washington Hebrew Congregation Temple, Eighth street between H and I streets northwest.

Rabbi W. F. Rosenblum, who has suffered a long siege of sickness, was given a rousing welcome on his return.

An entertainment under the direction of Adlai Mann followed the lecture and regular business meeting. Frances Plotnick and Frisco "Reds" Cohan sang, Belle Goldenberg and Joe Kimmel danced, and Jennie Aronstein played a piano solo as well as accompanied the other entertainers.

The meeting was opened by President Allen V. de Ford and turned over to the chairman, Irvin Diener.

Negro Woman Dies Suddenly.

Taken suddenly ill at her home, Emma Parks, colored, 60 years old, of 1246 Twenty-second street northwest, died yesterday before medical aid could reach her. Dr. I. Rutkoski, of Emergency Hospital, who with members of the Fire Department Rescue Squad, was summoned to the house, pronounced the woman dead. Heart disease is believed to have been the cause of death.
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Sirs: Billy's —

I am sure it will rain

the facts with you —

I don't get working

but — those rains with

me — but they're getting beter

and maybe they do feel

good — has a local — and

it was an interesting ex-

perience. This a bit hilly as

I feared too and vomitted

again even if I didn't

have too. Either

I should see you soon by you

tell your Ma to come an

rise early as she gets back

and to tell me all the bigs

much love to all missuss.